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Tomb Of “Unknown Warrior” Of | At Memorial Building Commemorat

ing Memory of Mrs. Helen 

Drain McClure.
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(ireat Britain la Honored By 

Medal Of Honor.

ptenil>er 25th Shi In-
The Occaaion. Tha,HONOLULU, THE METROPOLIS! 

OF CROSS ROADS PACIFIC 

MAY BECOME ANOTHER 

HAGUE TRIBUNAL

Tobacco ProducedL voease Over 1020. ■ __
Mr. D. H. Di

the request of I (From Monday’s Daily.)
Sweet and impressive were the

LONDON, Oct. 17.—Upon a simply memorial services held at the Con- 
inscribed stub in W estminister ^ Ab- federate Memorial Building yester- 
bey which marks the tomb of Great , afternoon, when representatives 

.Britain’s “unknown warrior" was laid ,of the different organizations •„ 
today tile highest decoration within | which1 she belonged, representatives 

HONOLULU, Oct. 18.—The thot'j Gie gift of the American people, a 0f the library board, the city and the 
that "this metropolis of the cross medal of honor voted by Congress in school met to pay a tribute df res- 
loads of the Pacific may become an- re;iftInniition ^of the comradeship of .pact to the memory of the late Mrs. 

and small cigars, 10||ler Hague Tliiounal triumphant ini 
ore than one quarter of unitiiIK the Nations,” was' expressed I a‘n in the world war.

- '•'»* M.WS7.7&2 large I b„ Joe Mitchell Chi ' *
m“ll nears m j/ational Maga,

North Carolina leads in tlue produc-1 ^daySS 

' mull cigarettes, producing

Associated Press.dated Press;d by the Asimber of
Associated l-res# ■ JJ]irt in

3 rd.for Hi tuberlament onm SHIXGTON, Oct. 18.—A billion 
*, almost twp billion fewer 
and 14,000,000 pounds less 

cco were produ-j 
1020 than .during 1910. 

Bureau statistics compiled 
Internal Revenue reports show, 

lvania leads in the manu-{ 
irge

of the Deltait exl t that the co HONOLULU, 0"t a „
Bridgman, business m-Z atri*r 
Brooklyn Standard 
Press Congress of the W«U 
believed the newSpaper 
would be smaller than {£*** 
present. On that pent h?L2> 

Why, in Wind competition*tr 
everything which everyth U2 
print so much that noboS JS 

Mr. Bridgman asked *■ 
the opinion that the size of 
paper would resolve itself 
to a commercial and 
problem, Baying; “if the sp _ 
sold tor fnore than it cosUfcJ® 
Otherwise curtailment will 
pending upon price of 
bor and other

igaiet forv tl derablrid:
rettIlian foi25th, IPhe bl| tured tol■ inufi tarThere nr 

oimectcd v
This Associated Press 

Oct. 18.-
ced duringh the fl

::on has been 
much faster

that are 
merchants,

1'. IllsDa niiuiiumituii ol me U. .nect to
Ithe United States and Great Brit- Tv! on roe

the ,f ,ffailure McClurg.
n™ was expressea,i Judge S. R. Coleman was presid- 
appie, editor of the! Official presentation was made by ing officer. The programme which

..... in of Boston, in an George Harvey, the American am- was beautifully carried out began
it the W. rld Press Congress 1 bassador, while the act of bestowing . wjtb a V'iolin solo by Mrs. Juchheim,

.the medal was performed by general i which was indeed beautiful.
' la,! ogau iu s. prouucing ,.|( jg fitting" he said, “that the 1 Pershing, commander of the Amen- Mayor Hughston, representing the

Lj^ni'.rc ihan half of the country s total Worid Prega Congress, meeting in the can Armies in f ranee during the war, oity aH(1 Mrs. s Hyman the Wo“an-8
ulpul, wloj h was .-1,1 D_,‘<08. mid-waters of an ocean christened he- Simplicity marked the presentation club each told oi her worth in the

t ik leads in Production of caUse of the placid view it first pre- and bestowal of the medal, there be- community and in her club, and what
(igarettes, producing almost 27 s,.nted to BuJbll l on the heights of mg only a brief choral service preced- she had meant to each,
ntnf the country s total of 41, i,:lrien) Khould .insider the Pacific in8 the ceremonies which was wit- -Jerusalem the Golden,”

. , ................. .. .. question in its broadest sense as the Bossed by a distinguished assembly sweetly sung by Miss Lelia Jesty,
® f I ^eat problem of the hour. The Eu- including the Duke of Connaught as Mrs. Harris Gray, Miss Jane Casey,

tol.auo, produc ng more. ro sjtuation inVolves problems of representative of the government. Mrs. 0. c. Neifi und Mrs. c. |
S ,„i fM tL'i !,.»« * ’ • .vpsterday. Peace treaties of London, -------------» _____ Wright. -
' M -souri leads in the production of t^riS| Vienna’B, rlin in the past A 1 Mrs. Wright then presented in

, ... plug' tuba. CO' producing1 41 per cent aceomplishcd ce ition from war, but Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic restores: words the memorial from the U. D.
'J.,1,- f the 141,037,81)5 pounds manufae- !liver haXf reached a determina- Energy and Vitality by Purifying and •• and read the resolutions of res-

.... , ,, __ lion on the Limitation of Armament, r ... „ ,, , . . pect adopted by them.dm tin ,,f twis' of which 11 >0^“ 11 U^vontlon of bloodshed, nor did, Ennchln« ** BocA. When you feel its Mr R v/pollard „ a member 
mil lis are in- nuf ictored in Voiq 1,h‘,y the lust for territorial: strengthening, invigorating effect, see how 0f the Library Board spoke of her

11 jiiii• is lead's in the production of u'lun ilni* the revenge of racial hatred, it brings color to the cheeks and Low wot* as librarian here and of the in-
Ifirie ait loha. ■ II, producing more than ■ •N’tttions now. Join. in » cry for peace.! it improves the appetite, you will then terest she manifested in the children

per cent of tile country’s total of Drient is being rediscovered. It appreciate its true tonic value. °f the city and how she loved them
in . m ' gives back to the Occident ideals ol r___ . r . , , „ . . , all.
Tennessee leads in production 0f acient civilization which may liave i , chl11 ^om,c IK slmPj>' Miss Jane Casey then sweetiy sang

I. I ilSWWffiuff, producing more than 14 per Rations for a future of worid hap- ^ “ilSkf i[" ThSw^d ^ If

Iimess. pleasant even,enudren like it. the blood Mrs. J. P. Bates representing the
"Honolulu, one af the fairest menu-1 needs QUININh to Purify it and IRON to Episcopal Guild of which she was a 

ments to modem (ivilizution may be- j Enrich it. Destroys Malurial germs and member spoke of her worth to that 
come the friendly meeting place as Grip germs by its Strengthening, Invigor- organization, and Prof. C. E. Saund-
the ‘house by the side of the sea’ ating Effect 60c. ers told of what she meant to the
where new ideals of the friendship------------- 0------------- children of Greenwood.
of men may flower. The welcome to T„-;c4 AcL-ia Tlle following tribute was given by
the World Press Congress expresses 1 i-Aos <l ill ini, r\nivn Mrs. S. H. Guess of the D. A. R.’s:
ideals of Pan-Pacific unity that are MRS. GUESS’S TRIBUTE
inspiring.” LftW ihniOrCtMnUIlt “It is a very sacred privilege giv-

Mr. Chappie likened the editor’s _________ en me to record on behalf of the
chair to the crow's nest of a ship. Chakchiuma Chapter, Daughters of

“Statesmen rise to imperishable Editors Commonwealth: the American Revolution, a few Words
fame or sink into oblivion,” he said, I am handing you a copy of a let- 'n loving memory of a true Daughter,

Iroin reckonings deterimned by the ter written by an eminent jurist and wbo graced a noble ancestry, Mrs.
man in the crow's nest. The allusion one of the leading- Masons of Texas, Hele" Grain McClurg.
to the editor in the lookout is not but I am not at liberty to disclose his 0f al* organizations, it is most fit- 
merely a matter of professional praise nanie. r thinU it a splendid article tin* ,hat the Daughters of the Am- 
f“r 'ms often bcen wronK a« well and WHuld be pleascd if you pub]ish mean Revolution should pay this 

t- same tribute to her who left so profound
There have bsen men in the crows ’ . w FVANto an impression on our lives. We

nest who served as freebooters. The ' ' feel that Mrs. McClurg helped to
editorial crow’s nest cannot be fouled , . , , . make and mould Greenwood’s hist-
with its own ambition and lust of 1 ?*0."ot w'sh ^ evade any re- ory> as much as any g.ood Qr t 
power if the happiness of the world is sP‘>nsibihty, and wish, therefore, to man wh0 has lived among us The
10 be attained. say that I am in perfect accord with membership of every organization to

‘The American press has ever tak- th<‘ views of the Grand Master as to which she belonged, religious civic
en cognizance of the doings of the Masonry disclaiming any sympathy social, political, patriotic or 'educa- 
liumblest individual, whether it be for, support of or attachment to any tional looked to her for advice ask- 
Jolin Jones painting his barn, or Sal- organization which has constituted ed for it, accepted it and acted’ upon 
ly, the society queen, powdering her itself the executor of the laws of it. 
nose. A nation of one hundred mil- Texas, and the enforcers of moral and 
lion humans, distinct as individuals in upright living among its citizens, 
some ways at some time, come yith- whatever such organization may be 
in personal survey of the editor’s denominated. For self constituted or- 
crow s nest.’ Newspapers are, in ganization or body of men, call it by 
fact, the people. T hey consitute the any name you will, to take upon itself 
™1!0U1 “f our bl**y P°h,ltv the execution of the laws of the state,

l?!,, 'thT • cro.w,8 n88t’ is a usurpation of authority and a 
rWV hM?wthg u?rmngV >ut. on,the crime against constitutional and stat-

representative of the people, in a '"I?, °f obliWt'on., can
representative republic. The captain g t0Ath^ Sfn'rk
on our Ship of StatP at this time is „ lhpe seSmd ln the Ancient Char- 
President Warren G. Harding, backed of a freemason, by which each 
by the suffrage of a score of millions “f us bou"d’ Provides that: “A
of voters. ’ He is also honorary Pres- Mason 18 to be peaceable subject to
ident of this Congress. As an editor, the CIVI‘ Powers. wherever he resides 
he has copied the crow’s nest. His’ °.r works,” and obedience to law runs 
glasses have been intensified with a libe a scarlet thread through all the 
range widened into the scope of world wal’P and woof of all Masonic degrees, 
affairs. The cardinal, basic virtue of the Free-

“In my modest editorial crow's nest Mason is to be a peaceable subject to 
there has appeared to me one great not ally himself with or give coun
anchor of hope. It is woman. Worn- tcnance or support to any organiza- 
an’s entrance into the real affairs of tion which takes into its hands the 
the world will, in my judgment save execution of law whether enacted by
the race. The primal instinct of pro- the State or formulated by such or-1
tecting her young and refusing long- ganization. Already our enemies are 
er to furnish her own flesh and blood proclaiming the alliance of Masonry, 
to feed the maw of war makes woman through its membership, with a cer-
11 dominant factor in the destiny of tain organization, the faces and 

names of whose membership are un
known, masked and hidden.

“True Americanism, like true Ma
sonry, believes in the light and does tt , , ,,
not conceal itself behind masks and MUHutlCnUf 
hoods. Masonry believes in truth and 
that it is a twin emanation with the 
light from deity.

“In short, terse terms these are the 
articles of my Masonic creed and 1 
have tried to live up to and practice 
them through a long Masonic experi
ence, and they have become a part 
of my existence. A year ago, speak
ing of mobs organized to inflict pun
ishment, I wrote as folows in a judi
cial opinion, and it is pertinent on 
this occasion:

“If republics are to survive, and 
give that liberty and protection hop
ed for from them, love and venera
tion for law and order must be culti
vated in the minds and instilled into 
the hearts of the people; courts must 
be sustained, and infractions of law 
justly and rightly punished through 
legalized machinery. Whenever the 
legalized methods of enforcing law 
are disregarded, whenever self consti
tuted assemblies of men usurp the 
power of depriving men of the rights 
of property, life or limb, it is an at
tack upon our principles and free in
stitutions, more insidious and dan. 
gerous than any influence or crime.
Whenever the legalized methods of 
procedure enjoined by statute for the 
upholding of right and redress of 
wrong, for the punishment of" crime 
and protection of society, are set 
aside by any man or set of men, and 
execution of the law usurped by them, 
the law is brought into disrepute and 
the bonds of righteous government 
loosened and eventually destroyed.”

No set of men can excuse their 
lawful and criminal acts by a plea 
that they are the enforcers of law 
and the upholders of decency and 
rality. Masonry must frown upon 
any such organization or must perish 
with it.

"I would be glad to have these few 
words read to our Lodge and I desire 
to expresss confidence in the 1 honor 

i and integrity of the membereship of
From the way theatre managers j the Lodge, and the belief that it will pn-,, . . .

advertise their bathing beauties i sustain the position of one of the! Druani.r urea in 6 to 14 Days 
you’d supose chorus girls were the ! manliest and ablest men that has ever! 8itaT^lL^0D,NTMENTri‘'
only people that kept clean. : occupied the office of Grand Master i JMT

------------- o------------- ! in Texas, Andrew L. Randell.” ;reRtf"1 tha f-

No Worms In • Healthy Child Fraternally, j \ collection 1 • . --------------
All children troubled with Worms have an un- ( [ -------------- ) : Theodore Roosevelt 'whP«»B Habitual Consllpstloe^**

baakhy color, which indicate, poor htoo.1. and as. ------------- o-------1------ ! at Harvard i« n ”U® f student “ 14 to 21 W*
Is more or Itn stomach diBuitancc Over a quarter of a million well- Universitv It f JW owned by the „t av me WITH PEPSIN” b * S

iSBssacttsrissat - ^ SSs&u&ijSI throw Off or dispel thewormo.andtheChiidwflibe Barrett's Drug Store. I JL. oTE BR0M0 QUININE (TaWcts.j It to induce regular action. IlSlWS
to perfect health, piomaaot to take, deeper bottle. (Advertisement.) r b,b**h ,ml 'Iwdache and work, off the Regulates Very Pleasant I8**

*■W- CR0VI:'S •tostara on each box. 30c. per bottle.

company -lout the u produc
■Inch wIn- total

men ginning: Ch;funds to'ribing Hedi* both yv 920tion. 11921

Hold Double Funeral 

Moorhead Yesterday
n
j

TRirg
news

material! of
11 p«‘f»54 (17. ion.

j.MOOmiKAD, M (h retail selling price will 
tiess follow the same laws but 
8,Ze, aJd^nce the body 
s°ul of the newspaper to ton 

Whatever may hannen 
belief that if they were small* 
would be better, though thaT 
must not be pressed to the van! 
point. But how many featu», 
plements inserts, juniors 
appendages could we disesni 
resignation and advantage 

“The New York Mercure » 
the miraculous retreat of tie I 

can army after the battle of 
Island which saved tile Revoluik 
three lines; the London Timus 
ed the battle of Waterloo k 
sticks. We print first pan 
graphed columns of the beastly 
ot beastly men and women fa # 
Francisco Hotel.”

Mr. Bridgman said he vogg 
admit that the newspaper! ht?* 
their power nor outlived their i 
ence even t)iough the era of pea 
journalism of which Greely.Si 
and Haymond 
lights.”

Considering other phases rf j 
newspaper of tomorrow, he Mi 
“Nothing is more certain that if d 
vapid and amateur circulation M 
ment law, enacted in spite ami M 
ranee, were repealed every sella 
specting publisher would rejoice,! 
so much on his own account, but! 
cause a gratuitous insult on the «h| 
profession had been withdraw tdi 
standing premium on falsehood U 
official incompetence abated :i 

“If the government really card) 
vindicate its own good name u 
faith and would check postage ft 
ments with sworn statement! oi <* 
culation, tile utter absurdity of i 
whole disgraceful situation would! 
demonstrated.

“Newspapers have firmly esttlM 
ed their standards and code oi had 
and no more effective testimoiy 4 
the fallacy and feebleness of the pi 
ernment in business can be found ti|j 
the diffqrenc in value between! 
postal affidavit and a A B C eedi 
icate a badge of honor which eta 
newspaper is proud to wear." I 

Br. Bridgman declared that is < 
vertisihg the future was brigs 
speaking not of quantity but of m 
ity. “The newspaper* of their « 
accord and by common consent, hi 
before laggard legislators awoke 8 
the situation, cleaned house end ■ 
it thoroughly, and if the business* 
fice can secure response and WOM 
ation from the editorial roomstheM 
is finally and effectively compIlM 
he confirmed.

“As to the advertising rates, M 
of the newspapers of tomormf M 

higher than those of today m 
they ought to be. Not only wffi m 
service be more valuable in

Henry, one
3 14.479of Moorhen 

within a fe:

thanburill. Letrife, who died
each othc ■tcrdi >

thindoable fallen 9

being buried in a singh
me of the nioslThe funeral wan

largely attended ever held Ibis see
Quarter Century

Search Rewarded, ;

milMtion, the prominence of hot
■he hMrs Hem : CHlife

Statmunity for many years, causing hm !s 
tend the double tailof their friends t 

Mrs quir-
formi

vholiefuneral. Mi
iilc standing. fell deadyears of It., Buffalo, N. Y„ i 

“Twenty-five
keep lookiiq

| cent of the country's total production 
of 35,007,882 pounds.

n kision
their holm-. Her buson the porch o 

hand who had been 
several weeks, died u few hour: 
without having been told of his 
death.

Mrs. Henry was the 
children, eight of 
They arc' Mr 
Newton, Miss., Mi 
Memphis, Tenn,, Mri 
of Anguilla, Miss., Mrs. K. D. Fer
guson of Tupelo, Miss., J. W. Hen
ry of Tunica, Miss., Mrs. J. F. Hnr 
rison of Moorhead, S. E. Henry of 
Moorhead .There are 30 grandchil
dren and two great-grandchildren

Mr. Henry is also survived by eight 
brothers and sisters, E. M. Henry of 
Crystal Springs, It. W. Henry of New 
ton, Mrs. VV. E, Smith of Newton, 
Mrs. M. J, Smith of Newton, Mrs. Jo
seph Miller of Union, Mrs. George 
Hillman of Union, Mrs.James Cleve
land of Union and Mrs. George Har
per of Laurel.

is a long time 
omething with- 

wonder 1

years 
'for : Medntleallv ill for

t< I tutes 
| cieior 
! tatior

i E.
Boare 
that 1

later. Gain a Good Reputation.
But I finally found j The way to gain a good reputation 

I v, .is hunting a medicine to J is to endeavor to be what you ap
pear," That is precisely the manner 
in which Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy has gained its reputation as a 
cure for coughs, colds, croup and 
whoping cough. Every bottle that 
has ever been fully up to the high 
standard of excellence claimed for it. 
People have found that it can be de
pended upon for the relief and cure 
of these ailments and thut it is pleas
ant and safe to take.

(Advertisement)

T<1 it'out finding it, n ..ife’s almost lost hope.

id:
other of 10 

rhom survive her. 
W. M. Holladay of 

W. B. Johnson of 
K. M. Unease

awful case of indi'I* me

-anled my long search win
for relief, and I now enpoy better 

hirty years.” 
Many people on verge of despair 

have take nTanlac and recovered.
Tanliic is sold in Greenwood by all 

leading druggists.

board
health than 1 have i

m ■
had 1were
NfW 
or wl
INI

(Advertisement.) nulru
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NEW MEMBERS AT the c
-o-

Date Is Changed

For Football Game

men’s

KIWANIS MEETING :men 
Ithe e 
[roads
the h<

Representative Of Dixie Division Of 

Army Makes A 

Splendid Talk.

B) i(B’rom Monday’s Daily.)
The Chamber of Commerce announ

ces that in deference to the wishes of 
the Greenwood people the date of the 
annual football game between the 
Slate University and the A. and M. 
will be changed to Friday, Oct. 28th, 
instead of Saturday the 29th, as or
iginally intended. The Chamber of 
Commerce is endeavoring to make ar
rangements to have the Reeves Fliers 
the greatest stunt fliers in the world 
give exhibitions in Grenwood, on that 
date, and to have a general, record- 
breaking trade day made of it, by 
the Greenwood mediants.

of th 
lion i

Saivat
Twenty million people have taken 

Tanlac with the most gratifying re
sults. Barrett's Drug Store. 

(Advertisement.)

man
1 MU d

(From Thursday’s Daily,)
A good meeting was held at the 

Reiman Hotel at one o’clock Thurs
day with several new members pre
sent and a few visitors. Secretary 
Albert J. Brewerton announced the 
committee as appointed by President 
George who was unable to attend the

eeting on account of being called 
out of the city on business. Mr. W. 
S. Vurdaman who was to act as of
ficer of the day was called to Oxford 
in the morning on account of the ill
ness of his daughter. The secretary 
introduced Dr. L. W. Rose, who really 
needs no introduction to the club as 
he was one of the regular Kiwanians 
and as the secretary said, is always 
on the job.

Dr. Rose in his usual clever way 
took charge of the meeting und made 
a very pleasing officer of the day. 
He spoke of the Ant Nuisance and 
said while this was one of the small
est insects it was next to man, the 
wiset. He called on Mr. F. Herr, Sec
retary of the Chamber of Commerece, 
to explain the nature of the survey 
und what was required to put on the 
ant campaign. Mr. Herr gave out 
facts and figures of the recent sur
vey and ns :l result the club passed 
a resolution endorsing the movement 
to put on a campaign to exterminate 
the ant and appointed a committee 
to confer with the Chamber of Com
merce and other civic bodies in the 
matter.

M In
“She was sought, for more positions 

of leadership than she, being mortal, 
could have filled.

“Mrs. McClurg was not only a rep
resentative woman. She was far 
above the average in the scope of her 
knowledge and the breadth of her 
.understanding. If any one text of 
the Bible could have been fitly ap
plied to her life, none could have 
been more fit than Prow 3:7—-“Wis
dom is the principal thing; therefore 
get wisdom and with all thy getting, 
get understanding.” She was untiring 
in her zeal to help young and old at
tain this knowledge also.

“Even at last when death crept 
from the shadows and stood close by 
her side, her zeal never lagged. Her 
faithful service ended only when she 
entered the life Eternal. Her pass
ing was not sad but triumphant.

“As we live, so shall we dae” and 
she so lived that when her summons 
came “she wrapped the mantle of her 
couch about her and lay down to 
pleasant dreams.”—We think she was
awaked among the Angels in the . .. , ,, ...
presence of the Giver of all know- to quantity but its quality sra P" 
ledge, her Master.” tige will be sensibly advanced."

MRS. ALICE CAIN GUESS In this connection Mr. Bndfi
Representative from Chakchiuma suggested that the newspaper m 

Chapter Daughters of the American Iish a lmit of value. 
Revolution. “Rates,” Mr. Bridgman lift*

“will be maintained. Here theA 
middle round. Integrity of ™ 

all things to all nien, is a newspafi 
as credit to the banker, virtue te 
woman and the newspaper * 
fles with it is doomed." . Jj 

Disowning prophetic power he ■ 
that he foresaw in the newspapaj 
tomorrow “readjustment of c*(g 
and labor by which mutuality ■ 
understanding will take the Pj**j 
indifference, disgust, thinly toMI 
tagonism, in which, freedom W»J 
taxes,, handicaps and straight)"* 
of organization, competent WP* 
ners may do the work which t«j* 
able and willing to and reefing 
profitable to them and their cow
ers, when ambition to earn*J?iJ 
shall be recognized and reward"" 
production and prosperity WWJj?

“That the newspaper of to™1"" 
will be the great educator of tWFg 
pie of the whole world secffl>,. a 
table-and yet we may go toei* , 

and organization and impersonal"" J 
“The newspaper of the 

thrive) and prosper just as it 
the people, is faithful to th 
its own convictiors of doty, i _ 
solute, continuous certainty m» ^ 
is so, that not only 
life depends on it is the bosWFg| 
the newspaper of the prelen 
on to that of the future. ft

of tin
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Defeated Grenada
i... 1
itand
The n
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(From Friday's Daily.)
Our High School football team 

played Grenada here yesterday on the 
school ground, defeating them 40 to

It was a good game and Green
wood was never in danger. Rennie. 
Parish and Menees starred for the 
home team.

ithe wi

Ne*
How Better Than Pills?

The question has been asked. In 
what way are Chamberlain’s Tablets 
superior to the ordinary cathartic and 
liver pills? Our answer is, they are 
easier and more pleasant to take and 
their effect is so gentle that one 
hardly realizes that it is produced 
by a medicine. Then, they not only 
move the bowels but improve the ap
petite and strengthen the digestion, 

(Advertisement)

0.
J

Elm
ed am 
Court 
■suit 
womai

Tanlac’s best advertising comes 
from people who have actually used 
it. Barrett's Drug Store.

(Advertisement.) Juil
and ci

ShiCompany H. Winners 
In Football Game Hamasa Will Have 

Armistice Ceremonial

* *be
I*

;co(From Tuesday’^ Daily.) 
Company 11 of Greenwod defeated 

a picked team from Company D of 
Jackson, Company L of Pascagoula. 
Company K of Biloxi and Company 
B of Laurel in a game of foot hall 
Sunday.

The score was 18 tq 0. The fol
lowing boys of Greenwood participat
ed in the game, J. Bealte, R. Harrison, 
A. D.
Vaughn, J. Crull, E. 0. Fuller, G. R, 
Elliott, G. Kirkland, W. A. Gurrotl 
and R. L. McBride.

I* * i(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Hamasa Temple, the live progres

sive Shrine organization at Meridian 
with a membership of 3700, will hold 
one of its elaborate ceremonials at 
Meridian on Armistice Day, Novem
ber Ilth. A special and extensive 
program is being prepared and Shrin- 
ers from all over the State will ga
ther there to celebrate at a cere, 
monial, the greatest event in modem 
history.
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Backache?
Goi

Sampson, J. Giardina, D. Mr. W. K. Clements delivered the 
Kiwanis Charge to the new members 
present, Dr. 1. F. Scott and Mr. A. 
A. Tate. The attendance prize was 
given by Mr. VV. K. Clements and it 
went to Kiwanian H. J. Stern, it be- 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE T»hl«« remove the ing an order for an inner tube. Of- 
There Is roly one "Promo Quir.iuc ficer of the day for the meeting of

A Beautiful Woman Is Always 

a Well Woman
Bird Song, Ark.—“For nearly two 

years I suffered awfully with fem
inine trouble, which was caused by 
lifting heavy things, and seemingly 
I had five or six other complaints 
added to it. I suffered with the low
er part of my back and had headache 
nearly all the time. I began to think 
there was nothing that would do me 
any good without an operation, but I 
thought I would try Dr. Pier
ce’s remedies first. I took one bot
tle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion and one of ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery, also used a box of Dr. Pier
ce s Purifying Lotion Tablets and
of the 'Healing Suppositories’ ___
look the little ‘Pleasant Pellets’ to 
regulate my bowels and I felt like a 
new woman.”—Mrs. Maggie D. White 
Box 7.

Dr. Pierce s famous remedies can 
be procured from your druggist, tab
lets or liquid. Write Dr. Pierce 
president Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, 
N. Y., for free medical advice. 

(Advertisement)

NfV,

NBWTIRED MEN and WOMEN
-*■ who "leel old before their lime,” 

who are languid, have no energy and 
laok ambition -theee are often •ufferere 
from kidney trouble.

Weil, overworked or di.e.aed kidney, are 
Indicted by anibilionle.o, always tired, nervous 
condition, by aallowncau ol akin and pnlSnean 
under eyes, bnckuche, slid iointa. 
or rheumatic paioa.

-O-
[Dec. - 
Jan. - 
Mar, -

Colds Cause unp ana Inltueiizr
Federal Grand Jury 

In Session Clarksdale
^ ftlfrMtire on box. 30c. fin.October 20th, Mr. R. C. Me Bee. Pro- 

* jrram committee for the week of Oct- 
j ober 27th, G. M. Barrett, A. A. Tate 

and G. F. McCormick.
Another visitor present was Mr. T. 

I. Wetmore, traveling .salesman from 
Baltimore, Sid.

The next speaker was Mr. Stanley 
RinMiNruiu o ti . i I -Sutton, of Mobile, Ala., field repre- 

. , ‘ 'HAM, ( it. 18. Hu Ink- iontative of the Dixie Division of the
ing of testimony began today m ‘he, s.llvation Army. Mr. Sutton com.

K;,v- Edw!n, R- Stephenson, | pli,m,nted the Kiwanis clubs over the 
charged with second dcgrco murder in l mted stuU,s v highly for the

“““" "J t^ l !BV,f ‘ "‘'r work they have been doing and spoke 
James E. Coyle Catholic Priest The briefl thl, worU of th‘ Salvation 
jury was obtained yesterday : A and said he was here in the in.
wi^. e„W" TV . ‘WoM“rest Of this work and hoped that
MfSdrtS;?! ,U“S' the cities and towns of the state
tilled that there was no scuffle before , , , , . . »the shooting. Another declared that If1'1  ̂upo" them9elvea '? ?'vo 
he saw no weapons beside the Priest’s ’.ls.wo1r1k th.e necessar>' suPPort: TRe 
body Dixie Division is composed of the

States of Alabama, Mississippi and 
Tennessee. He requested some funds 
to assist this organization and to help 

w You Do More Work, * them keep up the good work being 
You are more ambitious and you get more I tlom'' Mr‘ Sutton is an attorney and 
enjoyment out of everything when your madc an a*do talk which was ap- 
blood is in good condition. Impurities in i Plauded bV 1,11 Present, 
the blood have a very depressing effect on i The following committee w'as ap- 
the system, causing weakness, laziness I pointed to undertake this matter: Mr. 
nervousness and sickness. ‘ VV. M. Whittington, Dr. L. VV. Rose
JROVE’S TASTELESS Cliill TONIC i and Alheret J. Brewerton. 
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying \ The secretary read a communicn- 
end Enriching the Blood. When you feel i tion from the Jackson Kiwanis Club 

u nf ‘nv‘8°ratlng effect, see extending an invitation to all of the 
a T,, ’rl,‘ks roiur ,0 etieeks and how Greenwood members to take luncheon 
it improves the appetite, you will then | wit], them at the State Fair next 
appreciate its true tonic value. y ' MaU *■» »*»
nonuDic xiCTn, ... __ Wednesday as this was going to be
GROVE s TASTELESS Chill TONIC Kiwanis Day at the fair, 
is not a patent medicine, it is simply '
IRON and QUININE saspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it The 
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON 
to Enrich It. These reliable tonic prop
erties never fail to drive out impurities in 
the blood.
The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S 
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it 
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago. folks 
wonjdride» long distance to get GROVE’S 
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a 

their family had Malaria or 
a bod)-building, sirungth-giving 

•jwkt* she furmr'i is Just the same to- 
•er. and you

CLARKSDALE, Oct. 18.—Federal 
Court with Judge Edwin R. Holmes, 
of Yazoo City presiding, opened hero 
yesterday ami 
grand jury was empaneled. The Le
flore County citizens on the jury are: 
J. L. Gillespie, foreman; H. N. Na
bors, ltta Bena; T. A. McGeheo; Sam 
Bulkin, Schlater; T. J. Flanagan.

Several cases of importance were 
up before the jury yesterday, the one 
of main interest throughout the Del
ta being that of VV. F. Wall, presi
dent and R. F. Wall, cashier of the 
First National Bank of Rosedalc, who 
are charged with misappropriation of 
the funds and credits of the bank.

N. (muiclei.
Take Testimony In

Stephenson Trial! shortly thereafter the
Oct.

t gt the c#u»e of «ufferin< and misery, 
regulate the kidneya and bladder and restore to 
jound and healthy condition.

N. R. Reev. Dublin. Gi„ wrl 
•ay I am better. Beiora 
Kidney Fills I could not 
bad such sever : ' '

•tiff I

l!h
new

Associated Press
(: ”1 wsot to 

I started to take Foley 
the bed I 

i in my back and hips. 1 
•t bend 
six tim<

NEV 
[reel 8u 
there i 
the foi 

[>Utcm 
[•tion s

and I had tc 
tHkiua Foley 

w ork ”

mifibtfiveup
" I "’ d able

Nuts buried by squirrels are a most 
important means of extending the 
valuable black walnut groves of this 
country.

lor
of trac

A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has 

a remarkable record. It has been in 
use for colds, croup and whooping 
cough for almost half a century and 
has constantly grown in favor and 
popularity as its good qualities be
came known better. It is the stand
ard and main reliance for these dis
eases in thousands of homes. The 
facts that it can always be depended 
upon and is safe and pleasant to take 
are greatly in its favor when it is 
wanted for children.

(Advertisement)*
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The next time 

you buy calomel 
ask for

To Stop a Cough 

take HAYES’ HEALING 
cough medicine which stops J 
healing the inflamed and urijjljs 

A box of GROVE’S 
SALVE for Chest Colds, H««W£ 
Croup is enclosed with even 
HAYES’ HEALING HONEY. ™ 
should be rubbed on the cb«t»» 
of children suffering from s 

The healing effect of Rayw’-JjStfl 
side the throat combined with 
Grove*" C Pen-Trate Salve tnwM* 
the skin noon stops a cough- |ty<i

Both remedies, are packed la _ 
of the combined treatment fli 

Just ask your druggist »« 
HEALING HONEY.

Catarrh Can Be Cured
Is a local disease greatly influ- 

fherefore7 reou?iitUtl°nal C0nd‘tibns. It

iPsiPtu
All DruRBisis. circulars free. •
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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A Good Physic.

When you want a physic that is 
mild and gentle in efeet, easy to take 
and certain to act, take Chamberlain’s 
Tablets. They are excellent. 

(Advertisement)

:
I The summer resort business is a 

great industry that is likely to snf-
lake8finhthPPn Utg°n °f streami and 
cMse th orthern states does

COM

*
GREENWOOD COTTON RECEIPTS
1919- 20 receipts .......................... 116,543
1920- 21 receitps . .110,245
Since Sept. 1, 1921   60,142
Same date last year ................ 40,802
Week ending Oct. 13 ................. 7,799
Same date last year ................. 6,511
Stock on hand now 39,108
Same date last year . .. 32,773
Total shipments this week

l '
TA committee of NntuhH^- 

and horticulturalists is
publish a lists of all ,,'^Jlst 
nictures of plants of a“ 
lave appeared in scientHw^jgij 

It will contain at least

* * *
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The purified ai d r fined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, cat j and sure.

Medicinal virtues retain-

l
For t 

Temp

5,469

ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 

Price 35c.

tlw OulniM That Dost Not Atftcl tbs Nest
J’* ln.ttve iflcct, LAXA-

■ kzuxio Qt JNlXgi, heller then otdm.tv
1 - r*. , * * n°t c.u« aetvou.nee.fior 

« fir.il. l-emember the lull a.ineand 
.. r* .-i Hie .I.nalure ol g. w. GKOVB.

;:
; Ri

get it from any drug Fn( i:
60c per bottle.
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